CARLISLE GREEN ROOM CLUB
WEST WALLS THEATRE,
CARLISLE
LTG NORTHERN REGIONAL
CONFERENCE AND AGM
14 - 16 OCTOBER 2022
21 Nook Lane Close,
Dalston
Carlisle
CA5 7JA
wyncliffe46@gmail.com
Dear LTG Delegate,
We are delighted to be hosting the LTG Northern Regional Conference at the G reen Room Carlisle and extend
a warm invitation to you and your theatre members to join us for a stimulating weekend in Carlisle. We are a
smallish theatre and whereas there is no limit to the number of delegates, we would appreciate an early
application from you.
This will be the first Northern Regional Conference since COVID, so we hope as many as many theatres as
possible will be represented. The theme of our Conference will be:
"Rising from the Ashes: new hopes, new opportunities, the way forward"
A theme which I am sure will have been in the mind of all theatres during the past two years or so. The
Conference play will be The Odd Couple: Male Version by Neil Simon, to which you are all invited and we are
looking forward to welcoming you.
Enclosures within this package are:•
•
•
•
•
•

booking form
workshop choices
proposed weekend schedule
profiles of speakers and leaders of workshops
travel information
hotel and accommodation list

Please e-mail or photocopy all this correspondence to each member of your theatre, thank you.
Please return the completed booking form, workshop, and meal choices as soon as possible by 30
September at the very latest to me (email or postal address above).
Apart from Sunday lunch all catering will take place in the Tithe Barn, which is diagonally opposite the
theatre. Please make your meal choices clear and enclose these with your application and workshop choices,
before or by the deadline date. It is important for the caterers that we have this information in good time.
We have assembled a number of professionals, as well as members, to help and support us during the
weekend and profiles of these people are included. Carlisle is an historic and popular tourist centre so early
booking for the whole Conference is advisable.
Our treasurer would prefer you to pay by BACs if possible. If you are unable to do this, cheques should be
made payable to "Carlisle Green Room Club". Virgin Bank BACs details
Account: 10157649
Sort Code:.82-43-03
We look forward to seeing you in October for this historic event in the LTG calendar which coincides with the
Club's 70th Anniversary. We promise you a warm Cumbrian welcome as always.
Yours sincerely,

David Wood
LTG Rep Carlisle Green Room Club
Tel: 01228 711798
Mob: 07527 081212

